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AUDIENC IE HAS FEASTx.ib y Little vStOrioy forDedtirae- BY THORNTON V BUROB53Ul V 1 WINNER
Alberta Club Is Growing. "

(Copyrixbt. 191S.
' m HE ALBERT A WOMAN'S IM- -

idle rich where he tries to live up to
bis title of "dook."

Of course the snobs and money seek-
ers flock around him and after he has
made a large tzed fool of himself he
wakens up, presents his snob followers
with his money and title and goes buck
to his milk route where he says he be-
longs. How he rcassumea his responni-bilitie- s

is the culmination bf the ro-
mance element

Victor Moore gives a funny picture
of the milkman and- - the comedythroughout la gtxxi. The bill is com-pleted with a Pathe color scenic and
the thlid episode of the Pinkerton pup,
The Police Dog." in animated

'by J. O. Lloyd.) '
Just turn It over so that th end that
was out goes way back In ray throat
and takes the bug with It to Juat the
right place to swallow."

Peter "thought this" over for s, few
mtnutf he for he ventured another

I PROVEMENT CLUB, although
I one of the youngest, is likewise

one of the most thoroug-hl-

.Iive of Any of the local women's clubs.

AT OPENING NIGHT

OF 'THE CANDY SHOP'

Delayed Arrival of Chorus
Girl Costumes Necessitates

- Unusual Color Schemes.

There are now M0 Alberta women en
rolled, the club has become affiliated
with the state federation ana a gen
ral campaign for new members will

begin at once in an effort to at least
double the present memDersnip. A
meeting' will be held tomorrow with

By Rex Lampman.
Back again with its pretty girls, its

bright tunes and clever lyrics, "The
Candy Shop," which opened for the
week at the Heili last night, is a de-
light to the eye and the ear. And it
doesn't bother the brain, thus fulfill-
ing all the requirements for successful
musical comedy.

It is staged as beautifully as? of

Theme of the Devil
Highly i Interesting

- One of. if not the best. Mutual Mas-terpictu- res

yet released is "The Devil,"
the Columbia's attraction. "; The picture
Is an interesting on for its theme and
its portrayal. The evil In human
thought is personified by a man, the
devil in disguise, and throughout thestory the temptations and the thought
processes by which two people stray
from the path of honor are pictured as
actual happenings. -

The devil is ever with them, arrang-
ing situations to hurry them on their
way and break down their desire and
resolve to do right. In the end, be-
cause they do yield to his tempations,
the devil loses his chance of salvation
and returns to his nether regions,
where the man and woman he has
tempted join the lost souls the moment
they really step aside.

Thomas H. luce was the director,
and the feature is marked with his
artistry in presentation of. technical
details and big effects. Bessie Bar-risca- le

is the woman, Arthur Maude
the man and Edward Connelly the won-
derfully clever devil. Rhea Mitchell,
the Portland girl, is also an important
member of tho cast. The bill is com-
pleted with a comedy, "Housekeeping
Under Cover," with Katryn Ostermann.
Clever Mayme Kelso, of Our ' Mutual
Girl fame, is also in the cast.

Rollicking Comedy
Peoples feature

A rollicking comedy loaded with
satire Js "Snobs." with Victor Moore,
at the Peoples. - A nice roly-pol- y milk-
man is living a life of simplicity and
peace when he falls heir to the title
and fortune of an English duke. He
deserts his kerosene lamp and milk
cart for the haunts and habits 'of the

Old Mr. Toad Shows His Tongue.
To show one's tongue, as you well

know.
Is not considered nice to do;

But if it were like Mr. Toad's
; I'd want to show it wouldn't you?
! I'm quite sure you would. Ton see,

if it were like Old Mr. Toad's It wouM
be such a wonderful tongue that; I
suspect you would want everybody to
see It. Old Mr. Toad thinks his
tongue the most satisfactory tongue
in the world. In fact, he is quite
sure that wituout It he couldn't set
along at all, and I don't know as he
could. And yet very few of his
neighbors know anything about that
tongue and how different it Is from
most other tongues. Peter Rabbit
didn't until Old Mr. Toad showed him
after Peter had puzzled and puzzled
over the mysterious way in which
bugs and flies disappeared whenever
they happened to come within two
inches or less of Old Mr. Toad.

Peter would watch them and right
while he was looking at them they
would vanish. Yet so far as he could
see old Mr. Toad hadn't moved. But
there was no doubt that those bugs
and flies had found a resting place
in Old Mr. Toad's stomach. Peter
had only to look at the satisfied ex-

pression on Old Mr. Toad's face to
be sure of that. Then by watching
Old Mr. Toad very sharply Peter dis-
covered that Old Mr. Toad just dart-
ed his tongue out like a tiny pink
flash and brought back the bug wit.l
it. What Peter couldn't understand
was what Old Mr. Toad did with a
tongue that would reach two inches
beyond his mouth. He said as much.

"ni Rhow mv toniruA and then you'll

Difficult Part Is
Splendidly Played

"A Man and His Mate." four-pa- rt

Mutual film which opened at the Sun-s- et

yesterday. Is not only well-playe- d

but tells a mighty good love story.
Gladys Brockweil, as Betty. the lead
Ing woman's part, and a difficult one,
gives a delicate and yet forceful inter-pretatio-

The story .Is laid on a west-
ern ranch. Betty lias fallen in love
with Harry Ogdfn. played by Henry
Woodroff. He is a drug user, and un-
der the Influence of the drug steals
horses. Betty hides htm and ruren
him of his habit, t'hoo, a half-cast- e

Chinese who loves Betty, is a stronx
factor In the plot. For her sake lie
helps her shield the man she loves.

"yore, the lighting effects are well han
dled, and nothing seems IacKing to
mar its neatness, sweetness nor com-
pleteness.

But there was something missing
five trunks of costumes. They were
delayed in arriving, and so the poor
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girls of the chorus had to struggle
through the two acts witn oniy a nam
dozen changes of apparel. The derelict
baggage will arrive today, and it would
be worth going again tonight, almost,
to see how an more frorgeous raiment
can be crowded on, or ;in.

William Rock, the; soda fountain
clerk, has the audience with him from
the time he saunters into the shop,
with his natty clothes and jauntily- -

and in the attempt kills Taylor, the
villain. He helps Betty and Harry get
away to be married, and then remains
to take the consequences.

"Grlssel's Day Of f Is a comedy film
of the rough and tumble sort, and af-
fords a contrast to the te-nn- dramatlrj
quality of "A Man and His Mate'

.The desolation that --the war lias
left in its wake in Europe, as well an
soldiers drilling and in action in the
trenches, is shown in , the "Mutual
Weekly."

His fanny little tongue darted out
and the fly was gone.

question. "I begin to understand."
said he, "but how do you hold on to
the bug with your tongue?"

"My tongue is sticky, of course, Mr.
Stupid," replied Old Mr. Toad, looking
very- much disgusted. "Just let me
touch a bug with it and he's mine
every time."

Peter thought this over. Then he
felt of his own tongue. "Mine isn't
sticky," said he very ipnocently.

Old Mr. Toad laughed right out.
"Perhaps If it was you couldn't ask so
many questions," said he. "Now
watch me catch that fly."

His funny little tongue darted out
and the fly was gone. "It certainly is
very handy," said Peter politely. "I
think we are going to have more rain
and I better be getting back to the
dear Old Briar Patch. I'm very much

j swung cane, looks the establishment
wish you had one just like it," said
Old Mr. Toad with a twinkle in his
eyes.

He opened his big mouth and slowly
ran his tongue out its full length.
"Why! Wnyee!" exclaimed Peter. "It's
fastened at the wrong end!"

"No such thing!" replied Old Mr.

the president, ' Mrs. Josephine Sharp,
1035 East Twenty-fourt- h street north,
t which time jplans for future work

will be taken vp. A social department
will be established and there will also
toe mapped out a plan for-- the study of
questions of municipal government.

'
Redmond Women to Have Rest

Room.
The Woman's club of Redmond, at a

recent meeting, decided to open a rest
room for the use of the club and as a
rest room for farmers' wives. The sum
of $10 m voted to finish the cleaning
tip and hauling away of rubbish which
was left from the recent clean-u- p day.
Mrs. C. L. Palmer was elected secretary-t-

reasurer in place of Mrs. A. B.
Sparks, who resigned on account of re-
moving from the city.

Cornelius Club Election.
The Cornelius Civic club has elected

officers for the coming year as fol-
lows: President. Mrs. Joseph Leiter;

.vice-presiden- t, Mrs. M. Tibbetts; re-

cording secretary, Mrs. Lora Pizer; cor-
responding secretary, Miss Bertha Irm-le- r;

treasurer, Mrs. Frank Pugh; ad-

viser. Mrs. G. P. Tedrowe. The public
installation will be held May 4.

-

South Mount Tabor Association.
"Every Safeguard in Childhood a

Factor in World Peace" was the sub-
ject of an animated 'discussion at the
meeting- of the South Mount Tabor
Parent-Teach- er association held Friday
afternoon. Mrs. C. P. Blanchard was
appointed a delegate to the national
congress. The association will give an
Informal entertainment and candy sale
Friday afternoon at the schoolhouse,
the proceeds to be devoted to enter-
taining the national organization. E.
J. Halley will show the flags of the
different nations, aided with stereopti-co- n

slides.

Richmond Association Meets.
The teachers of the Richmond school

were hostesses to the parent-teach- er

meeting Friday afternoon, furnishing
a delightful program. Two numbers
were given by the school and Mrs. J.
Allen Gilbert gave a splendid review
of -- Mrs. Stoner's much talked of
book, "Natural Education." A social
time with refreshments served by the
teachers closed the program. Mrs. Say-lo- r

Smith was appointed a delegate to
the, national convention. A nominating
committee was appointed and at the

, next meeting the election of officers
will take place.

Pioneers Are Honored.
Pioneer day was celebrated at a re-

cent meeting of the Dallas Woman's
.club when the pioneers of that section
were the special guests of honor. Mrs.
.J. S. Cooper of Independence gave an
.rtcccllent address on pioneer days "and

PEST IS EN DANGERI NG ROSESToad indignantly. "If it was fastened
at the end it is how could I run it out
so far?"

"Rose bushes just now ehould have
Mrs. Otto Katzky, president Lents Parent-Teach- er Association, which most careful attention," said J. A. Cur--

met Friday. (Photo by C. Elmore Grove.) T ey, the rose expert, today. '"Each
obliged to you, Mr. Toad. I I think
you are very wonderful."

"Not at all," replied Old Mr. Toad.
"But mine, like all other - tongues

that I have ever seen, is fastened way
down in my throat," protested Peter.
"Yonra is fastened at the other end

bush should be gone over, for the tor-tric- es

have made their appearance and

over critically as though he mignt
have a mind to buy it,; and then takes
off his hat and coat, dons i a white
jacket and goes to work.

Maude Fulton, as Sally, the leading
feminine part, competes with the well-know- n

sugar-plu- m for. sweetness, and
is as clever in her comedy as she is
sweet in her presence. Her Bernhardt
impersonation was a hit last night.

Back of these two stars is a whole
candy shop .full of other stars, dif-
fering only one from the other in
brilliancy. Whether the lines allow a
full-fledg- ed beam or only a tiny twin-
kle, the opportunity is happily taken in
every instance.

James E. Sullivan, as Saul Wright,
the tailor, is one of; the several to
whom the audience responds with rip-
ples and roars of merriment.

There is much good dancing, the
solos are all well handled, and the
chorus is strong and spirited.

"The Candy Shop't will offer its
bon-bo- ns and bon-moj- ts at the Heilig
clear through the week, with special-price- d

matinees Wednesday and
'

way in the front of your mouth. I
"I've simply got the things I need in
order to live, just as you have the
things you need. I couldn't get along
with your kind of a tongue, but no
more could you get along with mine.
If you live long enough you will learn
that Old Mother Nature makes no mis-
takes. She gives us all what we need,
and each one has different needs."

women's classes; folk dances, "German
Clap," "Kulldansen" and "Ma's Little
Pig"; Swedish day's order; tense bend-ing- s,

heave movements, balance exer-
cise, dorsal and shoulder exercises,
abdominal and lateral trunk exercises,
quieting and respiratory exercise,
fancy marching, wand drill, apparatus
work, dance, "The Unique"; dumb bell
drill, dance, "Autumn Leaves."

never heard of such a thing.
"There are a great many things you

have never heard of, Peter Rabbit,"
replied Old Mr. Toad dryly. "Mine is
the right way to have a tongue. Be-
cause It is fastened way up In the
front of my mouth that way I can
use the whole of it. Tou see it goes
out its full length. Then when I draw
it in with a bug on the end of It I

tell if the tortrlce has attacked their
bushes by noticing n any of the leaves
have holes in them and then' examining
and finding leaves spun together. That
is the nest of the pest and he can
probably be found within and killed.
If not there look at the nearest bud or
tender slioot ana he will probably be
industriously at work destroying tho
bud. The main thing is to catch and
kill him.

Put on an old pair of gloves, hunt
over your , bushes and get rid of the
tortrices without deiay. It may not b
pleasant to contemplate killing him be-
tween finger and thumb, but ' If you
will examine your bushes and see the
destruction he has wrought, you will be
mad enough to use an axe on liim if it
was practical.

However, ue your fingers and afteryou have made away, with one or two
you will be glad that you can squash
them. The tiling, however, Is to go
over, your bushes without delay, go
over them thoroughly and wherever,
you see leaves spun together, look, find
and kill Mr. Tortrlx or you won't have
roses in June."

Next story: "Peter Rabbit Is

are damaging the bushes. They seem
unusually vigorous and plentiful thia
year and if the rose growers expect to
have roses they must at once start to
get rid of this pest, which is the most
destructive of all that invade the gar-
den.

The worst of all species of tortrices
is the "Pardia Tripunctata," commonly
called the red rose maggot. This tor-tric- e

eats not only the leaves, which
it spins together, but also eats its way
into the young buds and ruins them.
Their "f lass" also disfigures the leaves
below with a. brown mixture. At pres-
ent they are not over - a quarter of an
inch- long, although now and then a
full grown one about half an inch long
is found.

"Various sprays are recommended,
but their efficiency is doubtful and the
only sure way is to pinch the grub in
the leaf and kill it. Anyone can easily

experiences. Mrs. "William Kersey,
Mrs. Howe and Mrs. Cooper were also
speakers and Miss Ednelle Collins read
a poem, "The Gift of the Pioneers,"
written by Dean Collins of this city.
Musical numbers and the serving of
refreshments completed the memorable
afternoon.

Oregon Artists to Meet.
Members of the Society of Oregon

Artists and their friends are cordially
invited to attend the social meeting
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Miller, 1025 East Broadway, tomor-
row evening. A delightful art pro-
gram has been arranged. Take a Rose
City car to East Thirty-thir- d street,
&.nd walk north to Broadway.

Women Give Gym Exhibition.
The members of the women's classes

of the Peninsula park gymnasium gave
a very creditable exhibition of their
vork Friday evening, which was wit-
nessed by a. large number of interest-
ed spectators. The program was as
follows: Grand - march, members of
the junior, intermediate, senior and

FRATERNAli NOTES

Pledge to Head Consul Is More
Than Kept.

lein. How moving pictures are made
Is shown in "The Opening of Movie
City."

Even the freshest bread can be
sliced evenly without breaking by a
utensil invented by a Massachusetts
man in which slotted sides guide a
knife and at the same time hold a loaf
firmly.

Get This 55c One-Qua- rt

Lebanon Women Are Progressive.
The Woman's Civic Improvement

club of Lebanon, at a business meeting
a few days ago, planned a number of
progressive movements, which will
doubtless result beneficially to the
city. May is the date set for the
annual reunion of all the old settlers
of this city and vicinity, and will be
held at the home of C. H. Ralston.
Thia will also commemorate the found-
ing of the city by Jeremiah Ralston,
pioneer and father of C. H. Ralston,
and will be designated as "Founders'
day." The dates of May 3-- 8 inclusive
will be "clean up" week, coincident
with the proclamation of Governor
Withyconibe. Another movement is to
make the high school campus, which,
consists of 10 acres of land, a play-
ground for children, and which move-
ment has been Indorsed by the school
board. The "swat the fly" campaign
as usual will also be carried on more
enthusiastically than ever this summer
by the club.

Liectnr on Tuberculosis.
As a reward to the Kennewick

Woman's club for selling a large num-
ber of Red Cross seals. Dr. S. D.
Nelson, state veterinarian, lectured
Friday night at the Commercial club
rooms on bovine - tuberculosis and its
relation to human tuberculosis. By
means of lantern slides. Dr. Nelson
showed clearly the fight that is being
made against bovine tuberculosis, how
it is being prevented and exterminated
by stringent methods of inspection and
treatment to cattle, what benefits are
being derived by large dairymen and
the exact relation of bovine to the
human malady.

an s&rStewp .r w i h r u i er

For only 17c Ar Al HMINIIMand the coupon if presented f CIXTleGlcr?
on or before April 20

Lyric Audiences
Hear Grand Opera

The audiences that crowded the
Lyric all day yesterday to see Its new
bill were delighted to find that they
were getting a dash of grand opera at
popular prices, along with three other
good vaudeville numbers and a splen-
did variety of motion pictures.

The grand opera is the prison scene
from "II Trovatore." sung by the
Puroma Duo in native 'Italian. The
voices are soprano 'and tenor. The
soprano singer Is a stately woman, of
grand opera stage presence and bear-
ing.

Sam Rowley Is a singing comedian
who uses a curious indrawn whistle
to punctuate his Jests. The crowd
hails him almost like an old friend.

. The two other vaudeville numbers
are the Loves, with a singing and
Swiss bell ringing act, and Alf and
OHie Pearce. Ollie is athletic, and
while she punches the bag, Alf tells
how it is to be married to such a
woman.

The Charlie Chaplin film, "The
Tramp," is the favorite of the movie
program, although "The Girl Engineer"
and "The Gambler's I. O. U." are both
good. Substituted for the last named
today will be another film of India,
"The Poetic Justice of Omar Kahn."

The bill will be continued today and
tomorrow, with a full change Wednes-
day. Tonight and Friday will be ama-
teur nights.

Film Tells of Rise
i Of Girl From Slums

How a young girl rises from the un-

derworld in which she has been born
and reared, and takes her sweetheart,
who Is a thief, with her to a better
life, is told in "The Girl of the Night,"
feature film of the bill that opened at
the Star yesterday. The part of the
girl Is well played by Paulina Bush.

A scientific mystery story Is told by
The Whirling Disk," and In "The
Street of Make Believe," the amusing
adventures of a dry goods clerk and a
laundry girl who meet each other by
Chance, each pretending to be wealthy,
are portrayed. The laundry girl finds
the clerk In the dry goods store. The
Clerk findc the girl in the laundry, and
the situations are truly laughable.

The "Around the World" cartoon-comed- y

is a strong feature. Added to
the bill are the pictures of baseball
opening day in Portland, with the
parade trudging along in the rain, well
known local characters passing the
turnstiles and the teams In action.
Among those who smile from the
screen are Governor Withycombe, May-

or Albee, Nick Pierong and Ed Wer--

Will Spend Anniversary Sere.
The local camps of the Woodmen

of the World in this city pledged 200
new members to greet I. I. Boak, head
consul, Monday, April 26, if he would
spend the tenth anniversary of his
elevation to that office in Portland
Instead of Los Angeles. Three of the
eight local camps in Portland have
secured the required number already,
and the other five are expected to
bring the number up to 300. The
three camps' exceeding their quota are
Multnomah, WebfoodJ and Rose City.

Business Is Good.
E. P. Martin, deputy head consul of

the Woodmen of the World for the
northwest, says business is good. The
record for March in Washington,
Idaho and Oregon for applications ex-
ceeds any record made for several
years in that month, and April prom-
ises to eclipse any of the preceding
24 Aprils since the order was started.

Next Friday evening the Woodmen
of the World will have a big gather-
ing in Salem. District Manager J. C.
Jones has rounded up a class of ap-
plicants, headed by Governor Withy-comb- e.

Head Manager W. C. Hawley,
M. C. and Thomas Kay, state treas-
urer, E. P. Martin, deputy head con-
sul, and others, will be there.

E. P. Martin will be in this city
until after the arrival of Head Con-
sul Boak of the Woodmen of the
World, next Sunday. Mr. Martin was
in Port Townsend last week at a
gathering of the Woodmen in that
city.

Belief Corps JSerting.
Lincoln-Garfie- d Woman's Relief

Corps will hold its regular monthly
five hundred party at its headquarters
in the courthouse, Friday evening,
April 23.

Masons Xnvltad to Tillamook.
The Royal Arch Masons of Tilla-

mook want the Portland Royal Arch
Masons to come over there again,
and promise a bigger class and eveTf
more hospitality, fun and sociability
than on the occasion of the previous
visit, March 2.

Deputy Director in McMUmvllla.
I. T. Dickey, deputy director of the

Loyal Order of Moose, is in McMinn-vill- e

to help swell the membership.

Will Dance Tomorrow.
The Fraternal Brotherhood will give

a dance tomorrow night (Tuesday) at
its new hall In the Manchester build-
ing, 85 H Fifth street. Friends and
members are invited.

Aluminum is NOT the
same." 'Be sure you get
"Wear-Ever.- " Look for the"
"Wear-Ever- " trade mark
on the bottom of every uten-
sil. If it is not there it is
not "Wear-Ever.- " Refuse
substitutes.

"Wear-Ever- " frr

Charming
New Models
in these popular corsets
are awaiting your criti-

cal inspection.

The more closely you
-- follow Fashion's capri-

ces, the more fully you
appreciate the style su-

premacy of the present
models.

With absolute assurance
they strike the new note
in corsetry and lend an
irresistible charm to
every wearer. You
really should see . them

- NOW! Price $1 to $3.

The pan is made in enormous quantities
and has been advertised in women's maga-
zines for several months at the special in-
troductory price of 20c. Already more than
a million "Wear-Ever-" Sample pans, are in
use. Now many stores are with
us in this offer to place sample pans in still
more homes. We know that when once
you have tried "Wear - Ever" ware ydu
will not be content until you

give enduring satisfaction because they are
so carefully madefrom hard, thick sheet
metal.

The quart pan which regularly would
sell at 55c is offered for a limited time at
the special price of 17c and the coupon so
you can see for yourself if you do riot
already know the difference1 between
"Wear-Ever-" and flimsy Aluminum ware.

!

Replace utensils that wear out '

with utensils j that "Wear-Ever-"
' ": '

- '''!"
Cut out the coupon today. Take it to your dealer and get the one-qua- rt "WEAR-EVER- " Stew-pa- n

for only 17c by complying with the conditions named in the coupon. If your dealer will not
honor the coupon, mail it to us with ten 2c stamps (20c) and we will send you the pan. postage paid.
It costs us 5c or more to mail you the pan. . .

The stores named below will honor the "WEAR-EVER- " coupons if presented on or before
April 20. H :'

Lavender Club Meets.
Forty-si- x women between the ages

of 50 and 86 years of age were gath-
ered together at Peninsula park flold
house yesterday afternoon to celebrate
the birthday of four of their members

Mrs. T. Tuffts, Mrs. Burrows, Mrs.
Lovley and Mrs. Kingston.

The committee room was decorated
In dogwood and lilac blossoms, and a
merrier, happier club of women can-
not be found in Portland than those of
the Lavender Club.

On the long tables, loaded with good
things to eat, were four birthday cakes.
At the ceremony of "blowing out the
candles' Mrs. Burrows, who was not
able to be present, was represented by
Mrs. Sheppard, and her wish was read'
"In the years to com may we all have
at least happiness, contentment and
peace."

The program consisted of a solo by
Mrs. Church, a solo by Miss Papjen-ae- n,

a short talk by Mrs. Burley about
the Lavender club of the east side, of
which she is president.

The next meeting wil be April 29,
and will be a business meeting, and
some steps will be taken to hold to-

gether the different branches which
are being organized. Application has
been made for a Lavender club in Day-
ton, Wash., southern California and
other cities in Oregon.

Majesties Bill Has
Quality, Quantity

If the-- Majestic is not the most pop-

ular picture theatre In town this week
it will not be for lack of quantity and
quality. Many of the managers recent-
ly have been showing almost an entire
bill of fihprt pictures in addition to a
five or even six reel feature, but the
Majestic has gone them all one bet-
ter and Is showing a double bill of two
long reatures, "Anna Karenina," with
the "royal actreas," Betty Nansen, and
"Officer 666,; as produced by the
George Kleine company.

In the trying role of Anna Karenina,
Miss Nansen only fulfills to a greater
extent Ihe wonderful promise of her
first scrSen appearance. She is a wom-
an of rare beauty and rare dramatic
attainments whom it is a delight to
see act. Her principal support is Ed-
ward Jose, who gives a striking por-
trayal of the stern minister of state.
The story is Russian and the snow
eenes are not the least interesting in

the picture.
Howard Estabrook is featured as

Travers Gladwin in "Officer 666" and
is highly satisfactory. Tha entire per-
formance is up to the Kleine standard
and is brim full of fun from beginning
to end. .

mm Ray L. Farmer
E. A. Franz . . .

.....Portland, Ore
....Portland. Ore.

.Portland. Ore.- m .Superior
in Quality
AND FLAVOR

JZvrfozeyZiacj frefsafsTcd
AT YOUR GROCER

Belmont Furniture Co.. . .
Honeyman Hardware Co.
Henry Jenning & Sons . .
Meier & Frank Co -
Olds. Wortman & King..
Sunnyside Hardware ....
Bennett Hardware Co....
Wm. Christensen
Churchill Hardware Co...
C. L. Crider
Elliott Hardware Co.....

.......Portland. Ore..... Portland. Ore........ Portland, Ore.
. . . .Vancouver, Wash.
.....Centralia. Wash.

Style 572 (upper view)
Ideal for short full figures.
Coutil. Sixes 23 to 36.
Price $2.

Style 545 (lower view)
Perfectly adapted to most

. every average figure.
CoatiL Sizes 20 to 30.
Price $1.50.

Salem. Ore.
i.Hood River, Ore.
, . . . . Medf ord. Ore.
. McMlnnville, Ore.
. ..Woodburn. Ore.
...Olympia. Wash.
, . . Marshfield, Ore.
.Grants Pass, Ore..... Corvallis. Ore.
...The Dalles, Ore., . . . Silverton, Ore.

Garnert-Core- y Hardware Co. .
O. O. Hodaon
Landon Hardware Co
Herman Meyer ...............
Pioneer Hardware Co. ,

Rogue River Hardware Co....
J. R. Smith 4 Co
StadelmsA-Bon- n Hardware Co.
C M. Wray

..Roseburg. Oi
.Dallai

Ore....Eugife.
thisOther stores located whetever

'Wear- -paper circulates may honor
Ever" Coupons.

"WEAR-EVER- " COUPON
Over 60 Styles
To Choose From- - We want you to get the pan so you

will understand why so many women
prefer "Wear-Ever- " to all other cook-
ing' wares.

Wear-Eve-r Coupons
Will Be Redeemed by

Henry Jenning & Sons
Fifth and Washington Streets

Aax store that an "yftur-Twrnt- " Alumlunm Waremar aecp Cbta oaopon and 17e ia piTmnt of oua
Tfa-Iw- r ooa quart Stvw-pa- which a. 11a refular-l- y

tor S6e, ptwrtda tb coupon la promoted la per.
aoa at vor tm or bafor apHl 30. writ on tb

Jfmr mama, addrcaa and data of purcbaaa. Oalj
eo paa ! aoad to a eiuumtr.Nam .........................
addraat
Dry ,..Datm AXTTJcnrcrir coornro tttzvsxx. co.

Vsw aCsaslaatoa. 7a.

JS.old By Leading Dealers
0 , Royal Worcester Corset Co., Manufacturers, "Worcester, Mass.

The Aluminum Cooking Utensil Co. f
New Kensington, Pa. nSAN FRANCISCO OFFICE, 28 Geary Street

n

5


